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X tlic lieights of the snow-clad Alps grows a little plant called the

"edelweiss." That, interpreted, means "nohle purity," and truly

the name is a fortunate one, tor anion o- a mass of sage-green

hich lies
leaves peejjs out a small hlossom, white as the snow

on the surrounding hills. Only on the high, steep mountain sides

does it grow : there it lives, hardy and strong, lifting its face into

the cold, crisp air. .Although it is not a heautiful flower, and has

no fragrance, yet how often it has brought joy to the mountain

climber, who, when he sees it, knows that he is nearing the summit of the

mountain.

So for years it has been a custom for tourists who climb the Alps to

bring back this little flower as a proof of their prowess and as a reward of

their lal)or and toil. So our annual is called the •'Edelweiss" because, like

the white flower, it is a reward for our weary labor and toil in trying to

climb the mountain of success. And though of course our book is not

perfect—like the white flower, without beauty and fragrance—still, as the

little .snow blossom brings gladness to the hearts of the A\\nm cliiubers. so

this little book brings joy to the hearts of the toilers and makes us feel that

our efforts have been worth while.

M. L. J.
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Cf)e Calentiar
1914-1915

"WHEELS OF TIME"
19. Oiicning of Queens College.

23. Public Opening.

26. Rally.

1. Y. VV. C. A. Reception.

17. "Tacky" Party.

19. Faculty Recital.

21. First Time We Wore Our Caps and Gowns.

24. F'irst Meeting of Societies, n A and r 2.

26 AND 27. Y. W. C. A. Convention.

31. Hallowe'en Party.

14. Mock Wedding.

20. Skating Contest between "Yellows" and "Purples."

25. Wedding of Miss Katherine Overcarsh, attended by

Seniors, her former classmates.

26. Concert by Davidson Glee Club.

26. Thanksgiving Reception.

5. Basket-Ba!l Game Iietween Second Teams of "Yellows"

and "Purples."

15. Basket-Bal! Game between I'irst Teams of "Yellows"

and "Purples."

19. Beginning of the Christmas Holidays.

14
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5. Reopening of College.

15. Basket-Bali Game with Charlotte Y. W. C. A.

16. Play by Dramatic Club.

18-26. Mid-Term Exams.

23. Student Recital.

26. "Baby" Party.

5. Basket- Ball Game between Second Teams of "Yellows"

and "Purples."

6. Valentine Party given by Xorth Dormitory to South

Dormitory.

13. Basket-Bail Game between First Teams of "Yellows"

and "Purples."

13. Preliminary Debates in H -i and 1' - Societies for

Intersociety Debate.

15. Annual Reception.

16. Luncheon for Student Volunteers.

16-18. Attendance of Student Body to Meetings of Lay-

men's Missionary Convention.

27. Play 1)y H A Society.

6. Third Basket-Bali Game between Second Teams of

"Yellows" and "Purples."

11. Faculty Basket-Bail Game.

12. Attendance to Horner Basket- Ball Game at "The Bar-

racks."

13. Basket-Bail Game with Charlotte Y. W. C. A.

13. Concert by Queens College Glee Club.

17. Annual Goes to Press.

'Memories"
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Ci)e College l^lant

A I'n-sliiiiaii seed was ijlantcd one day.

rianted in college soil

;

It spread its roots in its own poor way

With labor and witli toil.

Its struggles proved successful at last.

l'"or ere a year rolled round

As a Sophomore plant in the cold winter blast

It pushed through the frozen ground.

The Junior leaves before long were seen.

They had unfolded fresh and fair:

Unfolded with their tendrils green,

Like emeralds large and rare.

In June a little bud burst forth,

Half-blown and blushing there it stood—

.\ Senior ready to blossom forth

Into ideal womanhood.
M. B.
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SUE KERLEY, B, A., 1 S

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

President Class, 1914-'15
;

Literary Editor of

Edelweiss, 1914-'1S.

"Tlic Treasure"

This ])onnie little lass came to us in our Junior
year. Without any ceremony she walked straight

into our hearts, and her own heart was big

enough to take us all in. Her thoughtf ulness of

others and her sincere, straightforward manner
have won her hosts of friends among the girls,

Sue's popularity is attested by the fact that at

the end of her first year with us she was elected

president of the Senior Class. However, neither

this nor the many honors which have come to

her unsought have turned her head, for she
stoutly maintains, "I had rather be in love than
anything."

MAkG,\RET LOUISE YOUNG, B. A., M ^

CH.\KLOTTE, N. C.

.•\ssistant Business Manager Edelweiss, 1913-

'14; Business Manager Edelweiss, 1914-'15.

The Pilot"

Stop! Look! Listen! The wonder of the

Senior Class is now before you. Louise, with her
brilliant mind, has always headed the roll of

honor, and is destined to be a leader in whatever
she undertakes. Her executive ability and inter-

est in everything pertaining to the welfare of the
college has made her indispensable. Always
accommodating and thoughtful of others, she is

truly a friend in need.

18
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MARY SANDERS HOWELL, B. A., II A

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

President Class. 1913-'14; Historian Class, 1914-
'15; Vice-President Pierian IX-lta Society.

"Sense and Sensibility"

In every class there stand out a few girls who
are horn leaders, and "Sanders" is one of these.
She IS a girl whom all students admire, upon
whom the faculty rely, and whose departure from
Queens wdl leave a large vacancy. She is
always in good spirits, very enthusiastic, and
d)erally endowed with good looks. i?ut of all
her gifts, the greatest is her conversational
powers—for only on rare occasions does she
a low that tongue to cease! With such sjilendid
ahihties, we predict that the future holds f( ir our
classmate whatsoever she may demand.

MARV WILLIAMS CARSON, B, A., II A

fll.Mil.OTTE, N. C.

Secretary and Treasurer Class, 1910-'ll; Presi
dent Class. 191 1 -'12.

" Lovey Mary"

We love her, not only for "her smile, her look,
and her way," hut for her sincerity, which is one
of her strongest traits. With her charming per-
sonality and sweet simplicity, Mary has made
many friends during her college days. Not that
her admirers are confined to Queens alone;
indeed, sometimes we hecome alarmed at what
seems to be a chronic state of "heart trouble."
However, we have come to the conclusion that
this is caused by mere "passing fancies." We
might say quite a deal more about Mary, but we
do not want to spoil so sweet a child.

19
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liLi.A M()Sl•:Ll•:^. w. a., r i;

CHARLOTTE, X. C.

Assistant ICditor-iii-Cliicf. 1914-'1S: PrL-sidcnt
(iamiiia Sigma Society, I914-'15.

"A r.ady of Quality"

Ella is one of tlic few nR'ni])crs of <iur class
who has not lieen nicknamed, probably liecanse
she's so "Ella-vated" aiul (Hgnilied. She is not
like other girls in that slie professes to liate l)oys
and says she's not afraid of mice. She has a
logical mind, for did not "Dr. Jinnny" himself
once say that she "deserved a feather in her cap"!
Endowed with good looks, musical talent,
inuisnal mental ability, and practical sense, she
is indeed fortunate—this petite maiden.

J,\.\E CARVI'.k JOH.MSO.V, H. A., U A

CH.M<LOTTK. .N". C.

Secretary Class, 1914-'15; .Assistant Business
Manager of Eiiei.weiss. 1914-'15; Intersociety
Debater, 1914-' 15.

//(•/• Mtijesly"

Here, readers, is a girl who can when she
wants to—who does when she has to—but who
doesn't because slic likes to, Tall and stately

Jane, with her |)oise and maidenly reserve, has
commanded admiration from all during her
sojourn at Queens College. She is rutlier strong-
willed, and, once convinced of a fact, takes her
stand as a stone wall and heeds not the argu-
ments of her classmates. Perhaps there's more
truth than poetry in the following little rhyme:

"Who's so fair, who's so rare
.As Miss Jane Johnson?
Iler intellect clear, she knows no fear,
.And she herself is a downright dear."

20
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AiWIi ALEX/WDKR (;l^\ll.\M, 1!. A., r i:

CIIARI.OTTK. N. C.

(iriiul F.ditiir Edfxweiss. I914-'I5- Intcr-
SDcicty Ddi.-itcr, 1914-'I5.

"li'il and Wisdnni"

Did you lic;u- tliat racket in Senior Study llall?
U ell, you can l)c sure that Anne's there, and that
it's lier ridiculous remarks and absurd "carrvinss
on" that has caused the commotion. Having a
cheery disposition, a laugh that's infectious, and
a keen sense of humor, naturally she's always in
demand. As for her views concerning matriniony,
she leaves us in no doubt, but very emphaticallv
declares that she's tired of writing "Miss .\nne
draham." When we look back and realize how
much joy she has added to our college days, with
dee]) feeling we say. "liless her be;irt."

MARTHA LOUISE JAMISON. I!. A., n A

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Junior Literary Editor Edki.wkiss. 1913-'14;
h:ditor-in-Chief itiiEl.WK iss, 1914-'15; Intersocietv
Debater. 1914-'15.

"Our Mulual l-rieiid"

A "Martha," as we know, is ofttimes "cum-
bered with many cares." and this Martha, as
Editor-in-Chief of the Annual with its thousand
and one petty duties, is no exception to tiie rule.
Howeyer, she keeps her head, takes it seriously,
and yet comes out of it all, the same ha])p"y
.Martha. Her energy and enthusiasm are conta'-
gious, so naturally her very presence will always
make things "go." Tactful and winsome in her
manner. Martha is a wholesome, genuine type of
the Southern college girl at Queens.

21
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1 LOI^A BELLE PORTER, B. A., r 2

CHARLOTTK, N. C.

":l/.v Lady Caprice"

A nice fat child with a cheerful disposition and
a tijj-tilted nose—that's h'lora. She's a faithful

worker, a thorough optimist, and one of the most
likeable girls of our class, ffer name shows her
position in the social world, and, like "Abou Ben
Adhem," we put her down as "a lover of her
fellowDic/;."

KATHERIKE WHITFIELD KENDRICK,
B, A., n A

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

'What Katie Did!"

Attention, girls, Kate's going to speak! Listen!

for you know- she has something important to

say. A great change has been wrought in Kate

—

before the statistics were taken she had more to

say than any girl at Queens, but now her words
are rare and few and far between. She's an
expert at getting around the faculty, and we all

know it takes brains to be a good bluffer. All

joking aside, Kate is a tine "old girl," with a

big heart and a generous hand.

22
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4
MARY YORKK JOHNSTON, 1!. A., II A

EXPRESSION GRADUATE

CHARLOTTE, X'. C.

Vice-President. 1911-'12; Historian, 1912-'13
and 1913-'14; Varsity Basket-Iiall, 1913-'14;
President Atliletic Association, 19I4-'1S: Athletic
Editor of Edki.we iss, 19I4-'1S; President Stu-
dent liody, 1914-'15.

"The Guardian Angel"

Coming to Queens when "a little girl in short
dresses," Mary Vorke has passed through all the
nps and downs of college life and linally reached
the land of promise, "Seniordoni," ' She is

enthusiastic and thoroughly interested in the col-
lege, and, although a good student, seldom do
we see her in a serious mood—not even a logic
test disturbs the even tenor of her way. As the
president of the student body she has shown her
efticiency and ability, and we feel that she is a
fair representative of 191S's best.

JULIA HARRIS, B. A., II A

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Treasurer Class, 1913-'14; Vice-President
Class, 1914-'1S : Prophet Class. 1914-'1S.

"Tlic Well lleloved"

Julia is the most dignified of all the dignified

Seniors. Her pow'er of concentration is envied,

especially by the memliers of Senior Study Hall,

and the result of this is plainly seen on recita-

tion, when she answers questions that fairly daze

the rest of us. In spite of her seeming reserve,

there often arises in her a sense of the ridiculous

so keen that she even enjoys a joke on herself.

.Although thoroughly surprising, Dame Rumor
has it that Julia, upon leaving the guardianship
of Queens College, will be one of the first to

enter the state of matrimony.

i

1 f
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ETIIF.L TROTTER, B. A., n A

CirAKLClTTK, N. C.

" I lii/^py-Co-Liicky"

^'^'s. she lias an alnindance of curls, and they
are every one natural, too ! When this little

curly-haired girl lirst entered college, we soon
discovered that she was one of the few who
possessed a psychological mind, and although
slow to anger, when aroused she will give you a
piece of the same. Ethel is a born housekeeper,
and gifted in culinary arts: and, as this is a
very effective way of reaching a young man's
heart, we feel that her fate is sealed,

WILLIAM VASIITI HOGGARD, B. A., n A

WINDSOR, N, C.

Varsity liasket-liall Team, 1910-'ll and 1911-

'12; Captain Varsity liasket-l'.all Team, 1914-'15.

"The Jay Bringer"

Who would think that Vashti, of the golden
hair and merry laugh, was a serious student of

stern history! Yes, Vashti rarely worries, and,

in s])ite of her historical work, linds time to take

a prominent part in athletics. Indeed, she is

happiest and at her liest when she has a basket-

ball tight under her arm ! The radiance of her
hair is reflected in her bright disposition, which
is not weighed down even by Ethics, but ever
bubbles uj) in a way that wins all hearts.

24
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KATHERINE McDONALD, B. A., H A

CHAHI.OTTE, N. C.

Varsity 15asket-Ball, 1913-'14; Critic of Pierian
Delia Society, 1913-'14 and !914-'1S.

"The Littlest Kclid"

Although "Katty." of diniinntivc stature, occu-
pies little space in the world, yet she holds a
prominent place in the thoughts of her fellow-
students. Katherine's greatest gift, her argumen-
tative power, is unlimited, and whether gaining
her point or not, she always exercises her
woman's privilege of having the last word. She
is a "law unto herself," and does what she
pleases, regardless of the opinion of others ; for
her motto is, "Me yourself, and leave custom to
the fools who need it."

ASHRY PlEf^RON, 11. A., Tl ^

CH.ARI.OTTK. N. C

President Class, 19!1-'12; .Athletic Ivlitor of

Edki.wkiss, 1913-'14; President Pierian Delta

Society, 1914-'15; T^awyer, 1914-'15^

"A I'crson of Some linfiortanee"

A tall, handsome girl, wlio walks with ;ni

athletic swing and an independent air. She is

popular with all the girls, hut especially is she

dear to the "Pies." Vet, strange to say, this

dignified Senior often forgets her high position

and stoops to "angelizing" ! I Although a typical

girl of the twentieth century, from many ai)])ear-

airces we sometimes think she belongs to "li. C."

25
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MAGGIE YORKE HOUSTON, B. M., H A

MONROE, N. C.

Varsity Basket- Ba'

Class, 1914-'1S

Team, 1913-'14; Treasurer

"A Bud of Promise"

As a charmer, Yorke is irresistible, and when

it conies to dancing, her sparkling brown eyes

keep up with her "light, fantastic toe." Too full

of life to spend much time on books, nevertheless,

by her quick insight and cleverness, she manages

to come out with flying colors. .As an athlete, she

is one of the best, and always disi)h'ys true sports-

manship. Whatever may be Yorke's future, she

carries with her our best wishes for success in

life—and of course in love.

EVELYN BOYD, B. M., n A

EO.ANOKE RAPIUS, VA.

Vice-President Class, 1913-'14; Grind Editor

of Edelweiss, 1914-'15.

"Mrs. Red Pepper"

Look twice! Don't be mistaken ! Yon glisten-

ing object is not the sun but only "Snippy's"

crown of glory. Her hair is no brighter than her

disposition, and she goes around gladdening the

hearts of all, ever being the center of a merry

group. Her witty sayings and ability to mimic

always make her attractive and entertaining.

Besides these gifts, perhaps the greatest is her

musical talent, as "her very foot has music in't as

she comes up the stair.''
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MARGARET BARNETTE NEWELL, B. M.,

n A

NEWELL, N. C.

Supervisor Pierian Delta Society, 1912-'13

;

Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, 1913-'14; Treasurer Y. W.
C. A., 1914-'1S: Treasurer Pierian Delta Society,

1913-'14 and '15; Cheer Leader, 1914-'1S; Clul)

Editor F.iiELWEiss, 1914-'1S; Annual Member of

Student Department of Y. W. C. A.

"Peg o' My Heart"

When in trouble and in need of help apply to

Margaret Xewell, the friend of all, usually found
in the library or conservatory. Margaret is an
enthusiastic Y. W. C. A. worker and a loyal "Pie,"

even though she does often leave before the

meeting is over ; however, we excuse her, as she

generally returns with a beaming countenance and
a huge box of candy. In sinte of being a con-

scientious worker for that terrible li. M., she

always I'.nds time to be a "good old sport."

HESTER WHITE, English Cektikicate

HARTFORD CITY, IND.

"The Girl of the Golden West"

Hester, by her quaint speech, proclaims herself

a typical Westerner ; yet her winning smile and

gentle manner have endeared her to her Southern

classmates. Being an ardent follower of fashion,

Hester always makes a favorable impression;

the most striking feature of her appearance is her

bright blue eyes shining under her stylishly tilted

hat. Possessing a strong will and plenty of self-

confidence, she will, in our opinion, ever succeed.

27
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Ci)e ^opagc of Cfje linotDletige ^rekrr

(HISTORY OF THE CLASS OF 1915)

HR tidal wave of September, 191 1, swept out on the Sea of Learn-

ing a class of girls, with tear-dimmed eyes, wlio were finally

beginning to realize that they had left their homes to l)e launched

in the midst of tlie sea for four long years.

After the first few stormy weeks of classification and home-
sicl^ness were over, the barge of girls sailed on a smootli sea until

the wliirlpools of mid-term exams were reached. The struggle

was a hard one, but our boat was steered l)y the liands of our

capable president to the safe, sniootli-sailing waters of tiie second semester.

Tlien in the distance a little dark spot appeared, proving to be an island,

which was as welcome to us as an oasis to a desert traveler. This was the

first stop our 1)oat. The Knoivlcdgc Seeker, had made, and the name of the

port was "Annual Reception." The night spent there was very pleasant, and,

by the assistance of Dan Cupid, lasting accpiaintances were formed. Tlie

following morning, with backward glances we set sail and continued our

way. While drifting peacefully along, we were overtaken Ijy a steamer, and
recognized among the passengers on bf)ard our old friend, St. Valentine. At
our invitation, he transferred his passage t(j our boat and attended the party

which we gave tliat night to our sister class, the Juniors. We enjoyed his

\'isit extremely, but he was obliged to return to his ship at midnight, very
much to the sorrow of all concerned. Our ship was carried by favorable

winds very swiftly over the peaceful sea, but soon a dark cloud appeared
and a fearful storm raged for several days. This was the critical week of
final exams, and some of our weaker classmates fell overboard and were lost

in spite of all our efforts to save them.

Time passed, and soon we were no longer Freshmen, but had sailed out
into the deep sea of the Sophomore year. The jilaces of those who had been
lost in the waves were filled by quite a number of new girls, who joined us
at several of the ports along the way. P>y this time we had become accustomed
to the trials and tribulations which must Ije endured by those who board The
Knou'Icd(je Seeker, and the year went by a little more rai)idly than the pre-
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cediiijf one. It was now our turn to lielp initiate the new girls into the

experiences of sea hfe, and of course this year was most enjoyable to us, for

we felt that we were getting revenge for what we had suffered the year

before. Nothing of great importance happened, liowever, until a few of our
number left The Knoivlcdcjc Seeker for Pleasure's 0>uest, attending for

several days the exercises given by the Junior Class of Davidson College.

On their return wonderful tales of adventure were told. The remainder of

the year proved uneventful until the slu'p dropped anchor at a port called

"Commencement." A very enjoyable summer was spent in this town, and
all too soon the news was spread abroad that The Knoidedye Seeker was
abcnit to set sail. Once again we were almost overwhelmed by the wave of
homesickness, but our courage was renewed by the report that our voyage
was halfway over. In the distance we could see the flying pennants of the

Senior Class waving over their ship, which was nearing the goal. .\ wireless

was sent to them by the pilot of The Kmm<ledye Seeker inviting them to stop

with us at the next port to see Henrietta Crossman in "The Tongues of Men."
A promi)t reply was received, and a very i)leasant e\-ening was spent at the

port "Theater." It was (luite necessary after this dissipation for every one
to seek "Study" most earnestly, for exams must be passed if the voyage
were to be continued. However, the monotony was soon broken by \'isits

to us of both the Davidson and Carolina Glee Clubs. Several parties for our
own amusement were given on board the ship, but hard work was the pre-

dominant feature for the remainder of the time.

At length the boat in front of us was seen to have reached its destination,

and our vessel, with flying colors, was borne rajiidly onward over a calm sea.

We had at last reached the much-kjuged-for port, "Seniorland," and here we
obtained the ca])s and gowns which every one wears ujjon reaching this ])ort.

The rougli places in the sea were by no means all crossed, but we had Ijecome
S(j used to them that we could pass them with ease. The end and aim of our
ambitions was in sight, and ere long the goal will have been reached. It was
not long until every (;ne of us had become accustomed to her place of honor
and dignity, and a greater feeling of responsibility was realized than ever
before. And now as the vessel is nearing its destination, joy and sorrow
intermingle, for with the fulfihuent of hope comes also die sadness of
approaching farewells.

So time brings the storm-tossed ship over the sea of learning to the
harbor "Safety" amid many good wishes and congratulations.

M. S. H., Historian.
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Class propt)ec^

June 7, 1920.

Dear Sue:

Once more tlie Class of '1 5 gathered around tlie table in the (hning-room

of our old Alma Mater, and it hardly seemed the same place, for instead of

the rolls and syrup that we used to have, a very elaborate luncheon was
ser\-ed, and we were the guests of honor. You can never imagine what a

great pleasure it was to see those dear old girls again after five years of

separation, and the only thing that marred our happiness was that you, our

beloved president, could not be there and preside o\'er us as usual. However,
we talked of your work in far-away Cliina, thinking how truly fortunate

were those little Chinese.

Although five years seem short, yet you must hear of the many changes

which have taken place. "Miss Newton," as we will always call her, although

of course you know she's "Miss Newton" no longer, was seated at the head
of the table as master of ceremonies. In her sweet way she welcomed us

and suggested that each tell what these years had brought forth.

First, Mary Carson, blushing as she used to do, told of her romantic
marriage to a prominent New York banker, and how extremely happy she

was. Then Ashby, her face showing signs of study, spoke very interestingly

of her surgical work at Johns Hopkins, l-'or two years Mary Yorke had
been star in popular plays, but had found more happiness in making the hard
life of a country doctor easier. You, like all the rest, would scarcely have
known the next: Gowned in a most stylish and handsome attire was Kate,
now a designer of fashions for Vogue. Katherine, so used to standing when
speaking—now a lecturer for the cause of Woman Suffrage—was very
anxious to make us a "stump speech." However, Evelyn, l)eing a more
persistent talker, insisted on telling us that she was teaching Economics

—

would you believe it?—in Agnes Scott College. Martha, all rosy and fat,

came rushing in at this time and insisted on apologizing for her tardiness

caused by a breakdown of her brand-new Ford. She lives about three miles
from the city and seems utterly absorbed in her farmer, chickens, and Ford.
Mary Sanders has become quite famous as a writer of scenarios. I also
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hear she has made quite a success financially. Turning- in that (juick way so

characteristic of her, she seized Ella by the hand and introduced her as

heroine of her stories. Of course we all recognized Ella as the "Venus of

the Movies." In a very Frenchy gown, Vashti laughingly told how, while

studying French in Paris, her heart had l)een won by a marquis. Mora as

yet has not been jiersuaded to gi\e up tlie gaiety of social life, but is still in

the wliirl and looks as young as ever. Maggie Yorke told of her study of

music and of her experiences in concert tours. I suppose you've heard of

lier wonderful success. As for Anne, slie was tlie greatest surprise of all.

Dressed in "widow's weeds," but with a countenance not corresponding witli

the same, she said, in that funny way, that her good looks had got her one

iuisband, and that she firmly believed that they could get her another. Jane

frowned very disapprovingly at Anne and told in a serious and earnest way

of her great work in social service in Chicago. Louise, whom we all ex])ected

to liave such a splendid career, two years ago gave up all thoughts of that

and is now the busy wife of a Presbyterian minister. Most interestingly,

Margaret gave some points on the Y. W. C. A. work to which she devotes

her entire time. Hester, much to our surprise, married the year after leaving

school, and has been leading a most strenuous life since. We could guess,

when our eyes turned to lithel, what she had been doing these five years. In

a white dress and cap, she rose and said that she was now \ ery l)usy as head

nurse of the Charlotte Sanatorium. And will you l)e siu-prised wlien 1 tell

you that I am exactly what I told you I w as going to l)e five years ago—an

old-maid school-teacher ?

We had a wonderful time reminiscing, and wandered over tlie buildings,

seeking familiar haunts. ICvery .spot brought u\) old memories, and all too

soon the time came to say good-bye. Howe\-er, we resolved to have a reunion

again next year, and we sincerely hope you'll be with us then. 'Phe girls join

me in lo\e. With l:)est wishes for success in your work

From your old clas.smate,

Julia Haruis.
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Senior Class Poem

O Alma Mater, fair to see.

A fond farewell we sing to thee

!

We sadly leave old friends grown dear.

And those we've known for many a year.

From Queens and friends we now nnist part

—

We say farewell with aching heart.

The ties of years to-day we break,

Yet know whatever path we take.

Still through the distance we shall feel

Thy tender memories o'er us steal

:

Thy hand shall guide though miles may part

;

Thy memory live in each true heart.

So now we pledge our all to thee

—

Our work, our life, whate'er it be.

M. n.

"Real Folks"
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%\)t Bap mt jfirst Wore (Bm Caps
ant) (J^o\t)ns

our

now

sliall never forget tliat day in tlie autumn when we first wore
caps and gowns. It was on a Sunday morning, and even
we remember tliose strange feelings that stirred us. We

walked down the aisle, our Oxford robes floating behind us, our
hands lost in the folds of the sleeves, and turning neither to the
right nor the left for fear our caps might get the "stylisli tilt"

rather than that i)rim, prissy angle of the truly academic. We
felt that we were the cynosure of all eyes, and d'ignitv sat heavily

upon us. Did the wind whistle cold up the flowing sleeves? Bv no means,
for pride knows neither heat nor cold. Oh! the voluminous dignitv of that
robe. Yet we felt that we had earned this distinguished garb—•/-rr aspcra
ad asfrar Sometimes we thought one luigli.sh test almost merited a ca]),
tlKnigh the marks on the same might indicate that a fool's cap should be
our portion

!

However, time has pas.sed since that Sunday and we
have become accustomed to wearing this robe of dignity.
The feeling of awkwardness has passed away, but the feel-
ing of distinction steadily increases as we realize that we are
at last worthy to be called Seniors. And now it is only a
short time till that glad day in June when, for the la.st time,
we shall don the robes which we have learned to wear with
so much ease, and shall receive the reward for our lak)r
and toil. Then, with a feeling of sadness, we shall lay aside
forever the insignia of our honor, but iie\-er shall we forget
the hai)])y though somewhat uncomfortable day when we
first wore our caps and gowns.

'
-

E. T.
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Cast Will ant Cestammt

State of North Carolina, MECKhEXBURG County,
City of Charlotte, Queens College

June 2, 1915

We, the Class of 1915, of the aforesaid state, county, city, and college,
having witlistood the many changes in tlie faculty, in the standard, and in
the situation of the school

: having for many years l)orne the hea\'y burdens
thrust upon us; having set the example of loyalty, honor, and dignity to
the underclassmen

;
and having recited every lesson' because of the vision of

four points constantly before us, do now declare ourselves of sound mind
and jjody in spite of these trials and triljulations

; therefore, we make and
ordain this to be our last will antl testament.

First. That our dean, Miss Ella Young, shall alwavs hold as a shining
light before the underclassmen and all who enter the walls' of Queens Colleo-e
the Class of 1915. ^

'

Second. Unto Dr. Caldwell we give innumerable thanks for securing-
these much-talked-of new buildings with modern conveniences, such as the
long mirrors, cabinet dressers, window seats, etc., and the equally talked of
location in Myers Park.

Third. To the faculty we return and will all the clippings, warnings,
and zeros, to be showered upon the future classes.

Fourth. To the rising Seniors we leave the chilly, stoical atmosphere
which floats through the Ethics room.

Fifth. To the Class of 1916 we will and give a beautifullv furnished
Senior study hall, provided they do not scratch or mar the cliairs,' spill water
or food on the velvet carpet, or abuse it in anv way.

Sixth. The airs and conceited characteristics of the so-called "stuck
ups" we do will and bequeath to Nannette Blalock.

Seventh. The ability and most wonderful talkative power of Kate
Kendrick we do give to Eva McCallum, provided she will be very careful not
to abuse the authority.

Eighth. All of the brightness of Mary Sanders we do will and
bequeath to the chosen few in English.
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NiNTJi. Tlie cap and gown of Katheriiie McDonald, who is soinetinies

called the mascot, we do give Shasta Abernathy, to be worn just as it is.

Tenth. Hester's knack for hearing and learning everything that goes
on we do give to Sara Wooten, provided she will only state the beginning of

what she knows, just as the former usually does.

Eleventh. The indolence of Martha, which she displayed while work-
ing on the annual, we do will and give to Mary Janet Johnson.

Twelfth. The luck of Mary Carson we do give to Corinne, ILlizabeth.

Mattie, Annie, and Dorothy, to be kept in their little bunch all their college

days.

Thirteenth. The affections of Mary Yorke, which are showered on
l":ilen Finley, we do give to Ruth Mason to be lavished upon Sara Wooten.

Fourteenth. The Seniors' spare time we do will and bequeath to

Katlierine Redwine to use in going to the doctor.

F"ifteenth. The siveet disposition of Sue we leave in the college for

the rest of the girls to enjoy.

Sixteenth. The business ability of Louise we do leave to the rising

Business Manager.

Seventeenth. All of the regrets and tears lost on leaving this beauti-

ful, well-equipped, and stately place we do will and bequeath to the future

classes to display wlien they have completed their so-called happiest days.

Eighteenth. All of our best wishes and

hopes we leave to the college, hoping some day that

it will be an "A" college.

In witness whereof, this will has been drawn bv
me with the full consent of the Class of 1915.

A. H. Lawyer.

"To Have and To Hold"
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Class of 1916
"GREAT EXPECTATIONS"

Motto: "Conan esse l>riiiiiis"

Cm.oKs: nark Blue and Gold Fi.owhhs : Violets and Jon(|uils

mmcm
LAURA GILLON PKES.nEXT
BESSIE McLEOD _ Vice-Presh,ent
ATHALIE NISBET Secretakv and Treasurer
SARA HAWKINS H.stor.ax
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Suntor Class
Shasta Abernathy Denver, N. C.

Elizabeth Alford Maxton, N. C.

Willie Choate _ _ Huntersville. N. C.

Caroline Constable : Charlotte, N. C.

Laura Gillon Concord, N. C.

MoENA Hand . Lowell, N. C.

Mary Hardin Pineville, N. C.

Elizabeth McLeod Maxton, N. C.

Athalie Nisbet Charlotte, M. C.

Eugenia Russell Charlotte, N. C.
Elma Thies Charlotte, N. C.
FuKiiERirA Thies

, Charlotte, \. C.

THIRD YEAR IRREGULARS

Evelyn Blake Charlotte, N. C.
Annie Hunter Greenshoro, N. C.
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3funtor flistorp

CHRONICLES OF THE CLASSES OF QUEENS COLLEGE

Chapter 20

1. Now it came to pass in the fifty-

seventh year of Queens College, in the

ninth month and the twentieth day of the

month, that the children of 1916 went out

and the congregation was gathered to-

gether as one man from the north even to

the south.

2. Now after they had been gathered to-

gether, there came a great flood upon that

land and it rained forty days and forty

nights.

3. But after the wind of homesickness

had passed over, -the waters were assuaged

and the sun came out and shone upon the

face of the earth.

4. Now during these days the children of

'16 l)egan to array themselves against the

children of Knowledge because the children

of Knowledge sought them an inheritance

among the tribe of '16.

5. And this enemy sent out of their num-
ber five men from their coast, men of

valour. Mathematics, English, I<>ench, His-

tory, and Latin, to spy out the children of

'16 of the house of College and to over-

come them.

6. Then for nine months there was war
throughout the land, and the children of '16

went out against their enemy and pitched

in the valley of Examination and there

fought.

7. And the children of Knowledge were
smitten and there was great slaughter; but

many were slain among the ranks of the

children of '16 and there was great mourn-
ing in the camp.

8. Then peace reigned in the land for

three months, and the children of '16 re-

turned each one to her tent.

Chapter 21

1. In the second year of the reign of the

Class of 1916 were they delivered into the

hands of Knowledge, and great was their

oppression, because King Mathematics

oppressed them.

2. But the children of '16 went out, and
by the help of the tribe Faculty overcame
their enemies and slew many of the hosts

of Knowledge.

3. And Sophomore slept with her fathers,

and they buried her, and peace was
throughout the land.

4. And it was so during these days that

when they saw there was need of more
room they gave their plans into the hands
of the builders to build a new house for

Queens College: they laid it out to car-

penters and builders that wrought upon
this house.

5. This was the stronghold set up in the

wilderness for the defense of the children

of '16.

6. And now new kings of the tribe of
Knowledge rose up against the Sixteenites,

Psychology, of the tribe of Philosophy, and
Chemistry, of the tribe of Science.

7. But during the reign of Junior, the

children of 1916 set themselves in battle

array against these kings and they fought
from dawn to the setting of the sun.

8. And the children of '16 overcame the
tribes of Knowledge and destroyed them
and made them like the dust by threshing.

9. And the Junior slept with her fathers
and the children of '16 turned their faces
toward the land of Senior.

10. And the rest of the acts of the
children of '16 and all their might where-
with they fought against the tribes of
Knowledge, are they not written in the
book of the Chronicles of the Classes of
Queens College?

S. H., '16, Historian.



Class of 1917
'PILGRIM'S PROGRESS"
Motto: 'Learn, nor account the pang"

1''lower : Violet
Colors : Lavender and Green

mem
LOUISA REID President
GAYNELL BOONE Vice-President
RUTH MASON Secretary and Treasurer
EDNA RAINEY Historian
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^opj()omore Class

Charlotte Abbott Charlotte, N. C.

Gaynelle Boone Gastonia, N. C.

Maude Carson Charlotte, N. C.

Mary Louise Crowell Charlotte, N. C.

CoiUNNE Gibbon Charlotte. N. C.

Sara Hawkins Charlotte, N. C.

May Hinson Matthews, N. C.

Elizabeth Jamison Charlotte, N. C.

Edna Rainey Norcross, Ga.

Louisa Reid Gastonia, N. C.

Marion Wilcox Elberton, Ga.

SECOND YEAR IRREGULARS

Elizabeth Alexander Charlotte, X. C.

Annie Lowrie Bonney.... Jacksonville, Kla.

Mary Collins Charlotte, N. C.

Lelia Durham Charlotte, N. C.

Margaret Hill Charlotte, N. C.

Dorothy Knox Charlotte, N. C.

Margaret La Far : Gastonia, N. C.

Ruth Mason Gastonia. N. C.

Anne Taliaferro Charlotte, N. C.

Margaret Young Forest City, N. C.
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flistor^ of tf)e ^opftomore Class

lOF.S it not seem strange that some in last year's Sophomore Class

t
loved the name Sojjhomore so well that they entered under the

new curriculum tliis term tliat they might not have to give it up?
Yes, I confess it does seem strange, or did at the first of the year,

but after we see how well tlie entire band of girls works together,

and what a strong class it is in every respect, we feel that one

I I
day we will be even more proud tlian we now are that we

'— belonged to the Class of 1917.

Among the many things which have distinguished us this year are tlie

three highest averages for tlie fall semester. Think of one class carrying off

all the honors of the school

!

Not only are we noted for our intellectual ability, but also for our athletic

accomplishments. Out of the nine memj)ers of the Varsity Basket-Ball Team,
four are Sophomores. Our class also takes an active part in the work of the

societies. Some of the officers and most loyal workers of both societies are

members of '17. These are only a few of the accomplislunents of this noted

class, and we feel and know that neither the world nor the college could get

along witliout us Sophomores.

E. R., '17, Historian.

"Behind the Scenes"
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The Freshmen (bless their Ijaby hearts!)

Are so young and so very dear

That all the school pets them—each one

—

And dries away each tear.

The Juniors (they work so well!)

Surely deserve some reward.

So privileges are Ijestowed upon them,

By the faculty, with one accord.

The Seniors (dignified and wise!)

The whole school does revere,

And not one word of blame about them

Do you ever hear

!

O Sophomores (wretched tribe!).

That old adage must be true

—

"Heigh diddle diddle, the fool's in the middle,"

Surely applies to you.

0 reader fair, lest you do not know
Of the degradation of this class,

1 want you to peruse a number of things,

And give your verdict, alas

!

hirst, please glance at the varsity team,

"Any Sophomores?" Oh, yes, a few.

How do they play? Just watch a game
And you'll easily see how they do.

The Honor Roll's posted on the bulletin-board

:

This month there are three on the roll.

But of course there aren't (?) any Sophomores

—

^'ou really needn't be told.

We'll admit it, we're gay; we just have to be

To make up for the way that they treat us;

But take it from me—and it's easy to see

—

That in nothing at all can they beat us

!

So please lift your hats to this wonderful class.

Which surpasses in athletics and knowledge;

We can not be beat, we've known no defeat.

We're the champion class of the college.

Then let them speak of us as they like

—

They've done it often before

—

But, all the same, we love the name,

That slandered name—Sophomore

!

E. H. J., Poet.
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Class; of 1918

"INNOCENCE ABROAD"
Motto: "Laudaiidcc siiiius"

CoLOKS : Light Blue and White Floweh : Evergreen

Dfficers

President

Vice-President

Secretary and Treasurer

Historian

SARA WOOTEN....
LUCILE JAMISON
MARY McLean
VADEN NANCE
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jfrtfiftman Class
JcisEiMiiNE AliiioTT eharl. )Ue, N. C.
Edith AiiEUNATHv Denver, N. C.
Ellen Finley

; x„rth Wilkesboro! N. C.
LuciLE Jamison Charlotte. \. C.
Kathehine Reiuvine Monroe. X. C.
Ella Stagg Orlando, l-la.

Sara Williams Newton, N. C.

FIRST YEAR IRREGULARS

Daisy Belk Monroe, N. C.
Alethia Bland Charlotte. N. C.
Kathekine BRAnsHEU Oxford N C
Reiia Bkaxvi.ev Mooresville! c'

Clakk Clarkton, N. C.
Bessie Durham

Charlotte, N. C.
Mary English

_ Monroe, N. C.
CoRiNNE Finley Xorth Wilkesboro, N. C,
Marguerite Fisher Tampa Fla
Catherine Gilmer Charlotte. N. C
Gayzelle Kennette Mooresville, N. C
Eva McCallum Rowland, N. C
Mary McLean Gastonia, N. C
Annie Nash Charlotte. N. C.
Geneva Quinn Chinquapin. N. C.
Margaret Stokes Blackstone. Va.
Martha Walker Charlotte. N, C.
Minnie Olive Walker Charlotte, K C
Sara Wooten Davidson, N. C.
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flistor^ of t1)t jfresl)man Class

LLOW nie to introduce you to one of the longest, if not the largest.

I'^reshinan Classes Queens has ever had. In the latter part of

Septemher, 1913, the Fre.shmen first came together, a class of

twenty-four. Throughout the year we met with many difficulties

and discouragements ; however, we plodded steadily along, and

had the satisfaction of conquering in the end. But alas ! we
already knew the calamity which was to hefall us the follow-

ing year.

When we assemhled again, in the autumn of 1914, after a long summer's

\ acation, the standard of the college had been raised, and we were once luore

called "Freshmen!" We should have grieved very deeply indeed had it not

been for the fact that the school had just moved \nto the new buildings at

Myers Park, and our minds were diverted by many pleasing novelties. Part

of our number did not return, but as their places were filled, in a measure,

by the new girls who joined our ranks, our grief for our lost members was
somewhat alleviated. So our journey has been hard and long, very long,

for no class ever before had the honor of bearing the name of "Freshman"
for two years. And now, although disappointment may await us again, we
are still toiling earnestly, and hope by the end of this year's journey to reach

the longed-for haven of Sophomore Land. Already we seem to hear, as

sweet music to our ears

:

'Where, oh, where are the gay young Freshmen?
Where, oh. where are the two-year Freshmen?
Where, oh, where are the dauntless Freshmen?
Safe now in the Sophomore Class."

V. N., Historian.

•Little Women*
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d^amma ^igma iliterarp ^orietp

ELLA MOSELEY
p,,,,,„^^^

MAUD CRAIG CARSON V,CE-PKKsn,EXT
NELL ALFORD

g,,,^^^^^,^^.
KATE ALFORD t^,

MOENA HAND
Critic

Flora Alford Annu: Huntkr
Kate Alford Lucile Jamison
Lottie Alford

, Gail Kennett
Nell Alford Gavzelle Ken-.vette
Katherine Bradsiiaw Marv Lewis
Reba Brawlev Ella Moselev
Annie Laurie Bonney Florence Mcrphv
Betty Christian Vaiden Nance
Maud Ckaig Carson Im.ora Porter
CORRINNA FiNI.EY KeLL IUnDALI.
Ellen F'inley Ethel Rea
Ruth Gill Katherine Kkhwixe
Anne Graham n^TY Stkkd
MoENA Hand Maude Stroup
Mary Harrell • Mattit.ek Uniierwood
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Pierian Belta iliterari? ^otitt^

ASHBY HERRON Pkesidknt
MARY SANDERS HOWELL Vice-President
LAURA GILLOX Secketaky
MARGARET NEWELL Treasurer
KATHERINE McDONALD Critic

Elizabeth Alexander

Elizabeth Alford

Shasta Abernathy
Evelyn Blake

Mabel Belk

Evelyn Boyd

Aletiiia Bland

Mary Carson

Mary Collins

Caroline Constable

Willie Choate

Mary Louise Ckowell

Laura Gillon

CoRiNNE Gibbon

Sara Hawkins
Ashby Herron

Julia Harris

Sara Harris

May Hinson

Mary Sanders Howell
Maggie Yorke Houston
Vashti Hoggakd

Jane Johnson
Mary Yorke Johnston
Mary Janet Johnston
Martha Jamison
Dorothy Knox
Kate Kendrick

Katherine McDonald
Bessie McLeod
Athalie Nisbet

Margaret Newell
Edna Rainey

Annie Taliaferro

Ethel Trotter

Mattie Walker
Sara Wooten
Louise Young
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1, m, c, 91.

©meets

MARY HARRELL President
FLORENCE MURPHY Vice-Pkesideni
LAURA GILLON Secketakv
MARGARET NEWELL Treasuker
EVELYN BOYD Chairman Social Committee
MAUDE STROUP ;. Chairman Membership Committee
WILLIE CHOATE... Chairman Association News Committee
MARJORIE DANCE Chairman Music Committee
MARGARET NEWELL Chairman I'inance Committee
I'LOkKNCE MURPHY Chairman ReliKimis Meetings Committee

Committees
FINANCE COMMITTEE

Margaret Newei.l, Chairman
MaV HlNSON
liEssjE McLeod
Makv McLean-
Edxa Rainev

MUSIC COMMITTEE

Marjorie Dance, Chairman
Moena Hand
Maccie Yokke HorsTox
Rl'tii Mason-

membership COMMITTEE

Maude Strol-i'. Cliairnian
Sara Wooten
Lol'ise Young
Kathertne RfiDwrNE

ASSOCIATION NEWS COMMITTEE
Willie Choate, Cliairman
Annie Nash
Margaret Stokes
Lottie /Nlfoud

SOCIAL COMMITTEE

Evelyn Uoyii. Chairman
ElIZAIIETH liLALOCK
NaNNETTE liLALOCK

RELIGIOUS MEETINGS COMMITTEE
h'LORENCE MuRriiv, Chairman
Mary Yorke Johnston
Geneva Quinn
Marion Wilcox
Elizaueth Alfokd
Mary Sanders Howell
Reba Rrawley
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Cijt loung IKomtn's Ci)risttan assottatton

INC'IC the \'oung Women's Christian Association of (Jueens Col-
lege has as its aim the piiysical, social, mental, and spiritual

(leveloiHiient of every girl, we may well say that it is the most
imjjortant organization of the college. The number of members
enrolled this session is larger than in any previous year, and most
of them have proved earnest and enthusiastic workers in the
Association.

The weekly meetings on Sunday evenings are unusuallv well
attended, and the "good-night" prayer-meetings held in each dormitory every
evening are a .source of help to the girls. Then, on Sunday mornings, two
Mission Study classes, with the purpose of broadening the interests of die
girls, are conducted by members of the faculty.

Nine of our luembers had the pleasure of representing Queens College
at the r.lue Ridge Conference last June. Also, the Association~was fortunate
in being chosen as one of die ten college associations to be represented at the
annual meeting of the Student Department of the South .\tlantic Field.

As the college continues to grow, we are led to hope that the Association
may become stronger and more able to further its aim, "to firing every girl

to Christ, to build her up in Christ, to send her out for Christ."'

L. G.
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ELLA MOSELEY
PRETTIEST

THE MAN HATER

NELL NORMAN
HANDSOMEST
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JANE JOHNSON
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KATE KENDRICK
MOST TALKATIVE

V
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©ueens College H^mn

Oh! time of happiness and youth.

Of joyful consecration,

Of holy zeal for faith and truth.

And love-horn inspiration

:

When earth is clad in vernal hue.

The skies in golden sheen.

We raise our hymn of joy to you

—

Our Mother and our Queen,

You lead from life's uncertain dawn
To glorious day your daughters

;

In golden pitchers you have drawn
The floods of living waters.

And round thy hanners, hlue and blue,

A faithful host is seen.

True to their honor, true to you

—

Our Mother and our Queen.

Though rose-clad hope may open wide
The future's golden portal

:

.\nd love shall crown—a happy bride

—

Our brows with wreaths immortal

;

Though all our dreams were coming true,

Yet naught our hearts can wean,

Nor turn our grateful thoughts from you

—

Our Mother and our Queen.

To grief and joy—as years go past-
Points fate's unerring linger

;

But changeless shall, while life will last.

Your blessings with us linger

:

Unfaltering love, like morning dew.

Shall keep your mem'ry green.

Our lodestar bright, we gaze on you—
Our Mother and our Queen.

woKDS ny .MU.SIC BV

Dk. Cl.\k.\ L. Nicol,\y Miss Ei.sie Stokes
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AiFOno CAPTPURrUS

OFHCERS

ATHUIIC
BUVKfc VICE-PHB5

ASSOCIATIOH,

mm SBci-rfiEAs CHOICE CAPrYEUOWS

RHVAPD Hocc-/vi?o,wscor



'nrwartls

VASHTI HOGGARD, Captain
E\lil,VN Bl.AKE

]
LOTTJE AlFORII i

Kate Alfokd
J

VaSHTJ HoCC.AKJl

MaHION WlLttlX

Lelia Dukham
Willie Choate
Maul Carson
Elizabeth Ale.xandeh j Centers
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lelloto Ba0ljft=38aU

FIRST tp;a.m

ELIZABETH ALEXANDER. Captain-

Evelyn Blake
]

Marion McPhail
Maky V'orke Johnston (SuI))

J

Marion Wilcox
J

Vashti Hoggakd
j

Elizabeth Alexander
|

Mary Sanders Howell (Sul))
j
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Guards

...Centers
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FIKST TEAM

MAUD CARSON, Captain

Lottie Ai.kdhh
f

Kate Ahvoiw \
I'm-wanis

MoENA Hand "|

Ella Stagg
[ Guards

Lelia Durham
J

Maud Carson Center
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SECOND TEAM

MARGARET BLAND, Captain

El.IZAllETH ALFdUn
]

Makgaket Bland [
l'"or\v:ir(ls

Athai.ie XlSIlIT (Sul))
J

Kathekixe McDonald "|

Eugenia Hamilton
J-

Guards

Ruth Mason
J

Mattie Walkek ) ,
' Centers

COKINNK GlIiKON I
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^^urplf 5Basfert=3Ban

SECOND JV.Wt

RL'TH CROWKI.L. C aptain-

Elizabeth Blalock
]

RuT.i Crowell
^ Forvvanls

Marv Lewis
J

Alva Fishkk "|

Elizadeth Jamison
[ Guards

Lucii.E Jamison
J

NJeli. Alfokii
I

Jui.iA Hacooi) ( Centers
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entor ^asliet-Ball Ceam
MARY SANDERS HOWELL, Captain

Mary Yorke Johnston
Maggie Yorke Houston
Katherine McDonald

|

Vashti Hoggaru
I

Mary Sanuers Hovvell..

Forwards

Guards

Center

Sf)



Cijamplott Skaters

EVELV.V liLAKE ("Veluiw")
LOTTIE ALI'ORD (-Puium.e")
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igrllotD Skaters
Makion Wilcox Gaynelle Boone

Ethel Trotter Louise Reip

Katherine McDoxali) Evelyn Blake
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Elizaueth Blalock Alva Fishkr

-Yell Norman Lucfle JA^fIsoN

Lottie Alkord
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ITH the beginning of the college term, and the arrival of the new
girls, there came also an increased enthusiasm in Athletics. The
Athletic Association was divided into two ]3arts, the "Purples"

and the "Yellows," and there was a loving-cu]) offered to the side

winning the most points.

One of our most ])()pular sports for the fall was roller-

skating, and there was much riwilry between the two colors, which

made these skating contests all the more interesting. In the final

contest points were given for skill, sjieed, and grace.

But as the winter came on, we began giving all our attention and time

to the jo_\' of the basket-ball field. We are now playing a series of games

with the Y. \\^ C. and have been successful so far. We intend soon to

play the Charlotte High School. We are not boasting too much when we
say that we expect to carry off all the honors, for this year's varsity is the

best that Queens has had in a long time.

Although our Athletics is one of the most im])ortant and jiopular phases

of our college life, we expect it to be more popular on field day. This is

always a red-letter da}' for the girls, and it is sure to be a success because

of the faith, work, and patience the students ha\ e shown in ])ractice.

M. Y. J.
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Clje g)entors Wit ^notw Cftem

CHARACTERS'

ETHEL TROTTER

When you see Ethel with her English book,

leaning back upon her chair,

Yim may assure yourself that she is calmly

dozing there.
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MARGARET NEWELL

Margaret must be wondrous smart,

And also wondrous wise,

Because she handles all the money
That comes in from the "Pies."

KATE KENURICK

Now isn't Kate an awful sight.

Waving at a "Hornerite"?
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MARY CARSON

Mary loves dancing, and dances 'til dawn.
The next day at school—oh, how she does

yawn !

ANNE GRAHAM

Anne eats hard-hoiled eggs.

Studying Ethics the while

;

She says and does such funny things.

You can not help hut smile.
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mn 1

MAGGIE YORKE HOUSTON

Special deliveries come liy tlie score,

Still Yorke is always looking for more.

MARY SANDERS HOWELL

Sanders talks you most to death.

And still she isn't out of breath.

DO



FLORA PORTER

This lady's lessons both terrify and bore 'er,

Now who is this distracted girl but our
beloved Flora.
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MARTHA JAMISON

''Skeeky," busy as a ])ce,

Is writing up these rhymes
Before and after classes

And in between the times.

EVELYN BOYD

"Snippy" reads or studies

Whatever fancy seizes.

She pays no 'tention to any one,

But does just as she pleases.
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JANE JOHNSON

Jane always studies while calmly

reclining

;

She does not believe in her health

undermining.

KM)
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MABEL HELK

Mabel is very reserved,

And has no decided views

;

lint she kee])s up with tlie fasliioiis,

And also with the news.

ASHliY HERRON and HESTER WHITE

If one says this, she is no jester:

"If you want to lind Ashhy. go look for

Hester."
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FLORENCE MURPHY

I'lorence knows how to "speak,"

And also how to cook

;

If you don't t)elieve it.

Open your ears—and look.

MAUDE STROUP

Sometimes Maude is azvful.

And again there is no better

;

But she's always at her l)est

When in possession of a letter.
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^ountis anti ^igf)ts jfamiUar In Senior

S I opened the door of the Science building, I heard the most

terrilile racket, and, judging by the direction from wliich it came,

knew it was in Senior Study Hall. I stopped and listened. There

liad Ijeen a faculty meeting the night before and the girls were

"up in arms" over some new rule. There were various voices

exclaiming indignantly, but suddenly above them all I heard

Vashti's familiar voice: "It's perfectly outrageous! Why, when
I first came over here to college six years ago " But just

here I heard a w'ail from Flora, begging the girls to get quiet, that she "didn't

know a thing." She was seconded in her demand b\' Ethel and Jane, who
just before had been making more fuss than all the others. Mary, who had

been laughing gaily, suddenly exclaimed to Flora: "My dear. I don't know
a word of my hjiglish." That seemed to remind \\\\a of the fact that luiglish

was the next class, and T heard her squeal, and I imagine she suddenly

grabbed Flora by the arm. Now on my ear fell this familiar sound : "Girls,

you make me tired ; why, I have six lessons to-day," and J knew well that

that was "Katie's" \-oice. I walked on and opened the door. Piled on the

table were books, hats, lunches, and girls. Pillows were on the floor, and

the only chair in the room was upside down. Some of the girls were lounging

on the bench, while Kate was parading up and down the room with iier left

slipper on her right foot and her right one on her left. In the middle of the

table stood Anne "taking off" se\'eral members of the faculty, and, of course,

this was the cause of all the laughter. Over in one corner sat "Judy," per-

fectly unconscious of the disturbance, reading and absorbing a chapter on

"Rent" in I'xonomics. Just as I opened the door some one exclaimed : "Oli,

look!" Immediately all flew to the window—I with the rest. The object

which met my gaze was one lone gentleman, very old, who had stepped ofif

the car.

M. L. J.
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(2^tieen6 of (f^uems

^em6cr0

Sue Keri.ey

Maky Yokke Johnston

Hester White

LoursE Young

Mary Sanders Howell

Maggie Yorke Houston

Katherine McDonald

Margaret Newell
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Ci)e (i^ueens of ti)e ©ueen Citi?

Ethki. Tkotteu

Jane Johnson

I'"lora Pouter

Anne Graham

El.l.A MOSELEV

Kate Kendrick

Vashtt Hoggaki)

Marth,\ Jamison

Jui.ta Harris

Marv Carsox

ASHBY Hekkon
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Cotillion Clul)

El.IZAllETH BlALOCK

Marjorie Dance

Margaret Newell

X^LI)A Lowe

MiNNETTE Marshall ,

Ruth Mason

Daisy Belk

Mauv Yorke Johnston

May PTinson

Evelyn Bo^|l

N'annette Blalock

Maggie ^'oKKE Houston-

Evelyn Blake

Katherine McDonald

Mary Sanders Howell

Nell Aleord

Lottie Alford
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Jfire Captains Chit)

Time ok Meeting: When the tire bell rings

Place of Meeting: On the green

Motto: "Be always ready"

CuKA Clahk Willie Choate

Elizabeth Alkokij Kate Alford

Alva Fisher Nell Norman
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%i)t avoM (©iris

Motto: "Never do to-day what you can put off 'til to-morrow"

Occupation : Eating

Time of Meeting: All the time

Place of Meeting: All the places

Song: "Those Awful, Awful Girls"

Kate Alfoud ELizAiiETii Alfoud

Flora Alfokd Lottie Ai,eokd

Nell Alfoud
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C. ^. Clut)

e@cm tiers

Martha Jamison

Anne Graham

Elizabeth Jamison

Maude Carson

Kate Kendkick

Ella Moseley

Ethel Trotter

Lelia Durham

Flora Porter

Louise Young

Evelyn Boyd

Jane Johnson
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!i

Margaret Stokes

Nellie Moore

Bessie McLeod

Cora Clark

Mary Johnston

Mary Hinson

Marion Wilcox

Elizabeth Alkord

Hester White

Margaret Newell

Edna Rainey

Amy Herrick
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Ci)e jfi\)0 Bees

Chief Occupation : Buzzing Motto : liehave

!

Maiiel p.. Nannette B.

Elizaiieth B. Evelyn B.

Daisy B.
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Ct)r (3xub exchange

Mary J. Johnston

Ruth Mason
Gay Kennette

Florence Murphy

MiNNETTE Marshall

Mary Reid Hobiss

Evelyn Boyd

Maude Stroup
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Clje Just jfour Club
MoTTi)

: "Two's not company.

Three's not a crowd

;

Just four in our suite

Are all that's allowed."

Mary Sanders Howell

Maggie Yorke Houston

Evelyn Hlakk

Katiierine McDoNALn
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tClje Jflorita Club
Motto: "Why worry?"'

Flower : Orange l^lossom

Occupation : Eating oranges

Song: "Way Down Upon tlic Scwanec River"

jaDfft'cecs

KATE ALFORD Presiiikxt

MARGUERITE FISHER VicE-PRESinENT

ANNIE LOWRIE RONNEY Secretary and Treasurer

LoTTJE Alforp (Chipley) Im.ora Alfokd (Bonifay)

Kate Alford (Chipley) Marguerite Fisher (Tampa)

Amy Herrick (Crystal River) Hilda Fisher (Tampa)

Annie Lowrie Bonney (Jacksonville) Ella Stagg (Orlando)

Alva Fisher (Tampa)

Mrs. F. H. Caldwell (Tampa)
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(!^astonta Clut)

MiNNETTK MaKSHAI.L

KrTii Maso.v

Mauv McLkan

Louisa Rkid

flAVNEI.l. I'{1(INE

Mahciahet La ivsu
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Q^cm tiers

Makv Yokke Johnston

Daisy Belk

Evelyn Boyd

Mabel Belk

Elizabeth Blalock

Maude Stroup

Nannette Blalock

Margaret Newell

Marjorie Dance

Ruth Mason
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Aim : To outshine all others

Qpemtiers

Maky Vokke Johnston Xylda Lowe

Bessie McLeod Hester White

Margaket Stokes Nell Alfokd

Margaret Newell Makjouie Dance
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Baties in t\)t WooD

Makv VdRKE Johnston Margaret Mewell

Miss Irene Newton Sue Kerley

Louise Young
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Q^em tiers

LuciLE Reeves Lottie Alfokd

Anne Nash Alethia Bland

Eva McCallum
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mn Clut
CORAL BAKER

director

Q^em tiers

Amy Herrick WjLLIE CllOATE Nannette Blalock

Maggie Yorke Houston Mary McLean Kate Alford

Margaret La Far Mary Harrell Nell Norman

Nellie Moore Florence Murphy Margaret Newell

Mary Johnston Geneva Quinn Laura Gillon

Lucy Tingley Alva Fisher Evelyn Blake

Mary McCkary Marguerite Fisher Ellen Finley

MoENA Hand CORINNA FiNLEY Katherine Braushaw

Sara Wooten Hester White Gay Kennette

Marjorie Dance Mary Reid Hobbs Cora Clark

Evelyn Blake Bessie McLeod Ruth Mason

Reba Brawley Mattilee Undervvooii Elizabeth Blalock
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©ramatic Clut

Mary Yorke Johnston

Ruth Mason

Maude Stroup

Sara Wooten

Mabel Belk

Minnette Marshali-

JuLfA Hagood

Flora Alforu

Hilda Fisher

Florence Murphy
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florner JHtUtar^ Retool

wt

mm
The Barracks

"QUEENS' TWIN*

^1

"Captured'

12-1
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Horner jWtUtarp ^ci)ool

"Mnch Ado About Nothing"

"IXueens' CUiin"

"Queens' Twin" lives a little way down the road,
Just around the hend,

Its name is Horner Military School,
And it's full of soldier-men.

There are soldier-men hig and soldier-men little,

And they all wear suits of gray.
And they have the awfulest-looking swords.
And they wear them every day.

They have a captain who drills thein hard

—

"Right face!" and we girls grow mute.
For we get so very, very scared
That the next command'll be "Shoot

!"

But you'd be really greatly surprised
How nice sometimes they can be.

And also how glad these girls are when
Occasionally these soldiers they see.

The girls don't seem a single bit scared,
And they don't run—and, why,

Once I savv a girl smile sweet.
Then saw her wink her eye

!

Yes, many a time there's a commotion,
And some one yells, "What's the sight?"

.And when I get to the window
I see passing a "Hornerite."

Yes, "Queens' Twin'' lives down the road.
Just around the bend.

Its name is Horner Military School,
And it's full of soldier-men.

E. H. J.

•Precanti
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Co ti)t 2E>tl)cr 15oys

Now. Readers, lest you think partiality we do show
To the Horner boys who by our school do go.

We will explain.

Some of the girls of old Q. C.—a likely bunch of them

—

Bestow their fondest thoughts upon the Raleigh ]'"armcr-iuen.

Others do disdain

Their choice, and will ever and anon be true

To the colors upon their walls, the beautiful white and blue.

Oh ! very well you know
In many of their hearts, old D. C. the girls enthrall.

And readily do they respond to her "Junior Speaking" call.

Their affection the rest bestow

Upon Clemson, V. M. I., and the Universities all.

And many more whose names I can not call.

We wanted you to know.
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f>nlp a Dream

This morn I was talking with a student young and gay.

Who told me of a dream she had. why, just the other day.

While dozing in the study hall a vision came in view

—

She saw an angel enter in garments white and new.

Said the angel. "I'm from Heaven: St. Peter sent me down
To hring you up to Glory and give you a golden crown,"

The student and the angel started up to Glory's gate

:

But as they passed through Hades, the angel murmured, "Wait.

We've got a place to show you—it's the hottest place at all -

There are blazing coals and cinders in this great and awful hall."

And behold ! the student saw there her old teachers by the score.

So she sat and simply watched them—she could wish for nothing more.
Here it was the angei found her. "Come on, there are wonders yet to see."

But the student only answered, "This is Heaven enough for me."

M. L. M.
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a ^tkction from fi)t Biarp of Com t1)f fanttor

HE tew greek-letter literary societys met and taken in nu meml)rs;

siunhows i never koukl kail there names eggsackly. the name ny

won ov 'em alwiis sounded tew me, az near az i kould ketch it.

like sum won waz a-hollerin' fo' the kook for pie
—

"Pie, Delia
!"

—

i heres um callin' it. the "Pie. Delia" haz az its trade mark,

"n A." The name ov the other society sounds still worse—it

sounds like sumbody tellin" there ma that gramma ain't feelin'

pood
—"Gramma's Sick, Ma" ; this iz the name i here um callin"

o

it. the "Gramma's Sick. Ma" haz az its trade mark, "r 2." i have seed a

passle ov theze girls huddle together in a ring like biddies aroun" the ole

mother hen an' yel out like vittles waz mighty scarce
—

"Pie. Delia! Pie,

Delia!" then they wood wave there flags with the "n A" trade marks on 'em

at the members of the other society what wood answer 'em right off with a

loud "Gramma's Sick, Ma! Gramma's Sick, Ma!" at the same time wavin'

there flags with the "r 2" trade marks on 'em. But with all there exhortin'

i hav never seed Delia bring nobodcly no pies—nor enny ov 'em's Ma cum

out an' weep bekause their poor Gramma had been taken suddenly ill. the

gals alwus kail it society spirit, but that i am no beleaver in spirits iz a wel-

known phakt, an' i kail the hole ridikilous bizzness jes' plane phoolishness.

A. G.
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Chinese Version oe a School-Teacher

Teacliee, teachee,

All day teachee.

Niglit markee papers,

Nervey all creepy.

No one kissee,

No one huggee.

Poor okl maidee,

No one lo\ ee!

Dr. Bridges: "I don't know whether I ever told this class or not, bnt

in my early ministry out on the border " Then follows one of his daily

illustrations.

Miss Newton: "Katherine, what are the uses of petroleum?"

K. McDonald : "Oh ! it's used for making those shiny cooking vessels."

In zoology class one day a discussion came u]) as to the location of a

clam's eye. Ella Stagg said: "Well, since its foot comes out of the shell

first, I think its eye ought to be on its foot so that it can see where to step."

Kate Kendrick, seeing the "Hornerites" approaching in soldierly array,

called to the girls: "Come (juick, yonder comes the Infant-ry!"

Dr. Bridges (during Bible Class) : "Who were the high priests during

the life of Christ?"

Ethel Trotter: "Ananias and Sapphira."

Miss Landers: "The people in France think all Americans are rich."

Evelyn Boyd: "Nobody but a foreigner would think I was rich."

Two of the oldest students of Queens are Tom and V'ashti, both having

put in their appearance at the same time.

Mattie Walker: "Miss Young, my eyes are irrigated; that is why

I can't study verv well."
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Evelyn Blake, going into some girl's room and picking up a Ijook, said

:

"Dickens' Works by David Copperfield : is that good?"

One of the Teachers: "Janie, where is Mr. Morris?"

Janie: "In the scientific building, I think."

Evelyn Boyd was waving at the Ninniss baby. On the corner stood a

youthful soldier, bearing on his cap the initials. "H. M. S." Nannette

Blalock, coming in the room, said: "Who are you waving at?"

Evelyn : "The baby."

Nannette: "Which one?"

Miss Hanna (to one of the gym classes) : "Girls, lift up both feet and

raise your arms to die sides."

Ella, writing a syllogism on the board, spelled truly, t-r-u-e-l-y.

Dr. Bridges: "It's very well to spell with ease (e's), but this is one

case when it can't be done."

Maude Stroup: "I have resolved this year to love all mankind."

Miss Newton: "Maude, does mankind embrace women?"

Maude: "Ob, yes, ma'am, sometimes they do."

Anne, overbearing some girls discussing historical e\'ents, remarked

:

"I never was very good in history because I couldn't remember dates, but

I always will remember tliat Columbus discovered America in 1692."

Mary Yorke bought some chewing-gum and \'ery generously distrilnited

it among the girls. Two weeks later Louise saw her chewing violently and

said : "Mary Yorke, give me some chewing-gum."

In a disgusted way, Mary Yorke answered: "You gump you, why didn't

you keep yours?"

Anne Graham, seeing the Abbott dog about to enter the English class-

room, gave it the following counsel : "It's very well to come over here to

college, but let me give you some advice—don't take tiiat English course,"
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Daisy Belk: "How long does a person live without brains?"

Maude Stroup: "I don't know; how old are you?"

Miss Newton : "Mattie, what do they call such animals as monkeys
that live in the woods?"

Mattie: "Why, w(xxl-nyniphs."

Oueens College Dictionary (Abridged)

Dining Hall. The place in which we live and move and have our

beans.

Freshman I n.strumental Music Class. The time of day when the

neighbors begin to close their windows.

A Switch. A thing used to correct thin hair or a had boy. In hair-

dressing it sometimes side-tracks you.

A Pony. An abomination unto the faculty, but a \ery present help in

time of trouble. ( Still stylish to ride on the side. )

A Klept. a female person with "taking ways."

A Belt. A midway hold-up.

Mattie Walker (in English History): "There was a rebellion, and
the people abolished the king."
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The editors desire to express their appreciation for the valual^le assistance

of the following:

For Cartoons

Misses Betty Christian, Martha Cochrane, Lottie Alford, Lucile Reeves,

Annie Nash, and Eva McCallum.

For Help in Literary Work

Misses Elizabetli Jamison. Margaret Bland. Ethel Trotter, and Marion

McPhail.

For Cenerat. Assistance

Miss Kate Alford.
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p.

(With apologies to Will Shakespeare aii<l Puck)

If we editors have offended.

Think but this, and all is mended:

That you have misinterpreted here

Things which evil to yon appear.

And this weak and idle hook

Into which you've deigned to look,

Critics, do not reprehend—

If you pardon we will mend—
And as honest editors are we,

If we have been so lucky

Now to 'scape the critic's tongue.

We will make amends ere long.

Else the editors liars call.

So farewell to one and all;

Give us applause if we be friends.

And the editors shall restore amends.
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STONE-BARRINGER BOOK CO.

COLLEGIATE UP-TOWN HEADQUARTERS

Source of Supply for Text-Books, Stationery both for

School and Social Uses, Pennants and other College

Souvenirs, Arties' Materials, Pifture Framing, etc.

Stone -Barringer Book Company
15 Ea^ Trade Street Charlotte, North Carolina
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SMART COAT SUITS

Exquisite models; corredl in every detail;

worn by women of fashion. Exclusive and
di^inctive in charadler. ^

Prices, $25.00 to $75.00

DRESSES AND COSTUMES ^

For young women who lead the fashions.

Street, afternoon and evening models.

Prices, $15.00 to $100.00

SILK AND WASH WAISTS

All that is new and up-to-the-minute in

Waists and Blouses will be found here.

REMEMBER C
Lr

We are leaders in Charlotte in Rain Coats, Silk

Petticoats, Negligees and Muslin Underwear.

The Little -Long Company
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§ Charlotte

a A^or^/z Carolina
a Queens College will always take a

special interest in the Class of 1915.

Queens
College

It will be known in college history as

the first to be graduatedfrom the new

college home in Myers Park.

With tears of tenderness we send

them forth into the world, but with

the confident hope that they will make

the name of their Alma Mater more

splendid by their loyal words and

brave achievements.

We are comforted that the light will

not go entirely out when they leave

us. It will be shook and made to

shine again next September when

another Senior class will take the

torch of truth into its hands, and still

other classes will respond to the call,

"Rise, light, and shine."

On September fifteenth, nineteen hun-

dredfifteen, the college hopes to extend

a warm welcome to many girls whose

desire and purpose it is to become

highly educated, queenly women.

For Catalog and full information, address

Dr. John L. Caldwell, President
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INDEPENDENCE TRUST
COMPANY ^
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CAPITAL AND PROFITS
ISJ — $650,000.00=

Your Checking Account Solicited, Whether Large or Small

4% PAID
ON SAVINGS OR CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR LADIES

J. H. Little,

President

E. O. Anderson,
Cashier

OFFICERS

W. A. Watson,
Vice-President

E. E. Jones,

Asst. Cashier

W. M. Long.
Vice-President

J. H. Wearn,
Chairman of the Board
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WE are as careful in buying furniture as you are. Fur-
niture is different from almost anything else you buy.
It has to last longer than clothing; it is seen by more

people than jewelry; it cannot be changed yearly like dec-
orations. People go a long ways toward judging you by
your furniture; we know you judge us by the furniture you
buy from us. When we buy furniture for stock we have in
mind always the satisfaction that it must give you— that's
why we are so particular in selecting our stocks. Remem-
ber, we carry everything needed to furnish a home complete.

Call in and look our stock over.

BUY FURNITURE WITH CARE

I
Herring Furniture Company
16 N. College Street Phone 1223 Charlotte, N. C.
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J. N. McCausland

& Company

stoves, Ranges, Furnaces,

Slate and Tin Roofing,

Ornamental Galvan-

ized Ironwork, Man-

tels, Tiles, Grates

Complete Line of KITCHEN UTENSILS

a
a
a
a

221 South Tryon Street

CHARLOTTE NORTH CAROLINA

THE NEXT THING NEEDED

WILL BE A

KITCHEN OUTFIT

COOKING UTENSILS

YOU WILL FIND THEM AT

Charlotte Hardware
Company

30 East Trade Street

THE PLACE
To Buy Your Gloves,

Hosiery, Hats, Hand-

kerchiefs, Muslin Un-

derwear, and, in short.

Everything a Lady
Wears—Except Shoes

IVEY'S
11 North Tryon Street

IT PAYS TO TRADE AT IVEY'S

The

Charlotte Supply

Company

General Mill Furnishers

Manufacturers of Leather

Belting

Dealers in Machinery,

Machinists' Tools,

Etc.

CHARLOTTE NORTH CAROLINA
B
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I The Charlotte Transfer I

i
Company I

3 JAKE MARTIN, Proprietor
^

a - D

a Baggage, Passenger, and Freight Service \

a
—^

I

a "ALWAYS ON THE MINUTE "-NIGHT OR DAY C
a D

^ EJ 0
^

a D
a Phone 298 C
a C

§ OFFICE: SOUTHERN PASSENGER STATION
g
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a MEETMEAT c
a c— — .

gi PHONES SEVEN AND SIX
g

I = C

S . "ON THE SQUARE" I

S D

I JORDAN'S
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S TT tE cannot speak too highly

S W of the time- staying

powers of

PIANOS
Their brilliant record of service

in 400 leading educational insti-

ution's and o'ver 50,000 hom^^^^^

stands unsurpassed in the history

of piano building.

We are Exclusive Charlotte Agents for
Wearetxcm

^ ^^^^ p^^j^^^g

Ivers & Pond
Princess

Grand
$650

IVERS at ruiiu 1

Also for Knabe and Chicteing Pianos and Pianola Player Banos

PARKER-GARDNER CO.
CHARLOTTE
N. CAROLINA

CALL, WRITE OR PHONE
Phone 2636

CUSHMAN1^™0

PHOTOGRAPHY
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

KODAK FINISHING IN EIGHT HOURS

3 West Fifth Street
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
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Phones 1707 and 1706

"THE FLAVOR THAT WINS FAVOR"

WE CATER TO CHURCHES, LODGES, SOCIALS AND PARTIES

Telephone 110 Telephone 111

The

Model Steam Laundry
Company

"MODEL OF PERFECTION

"

508-510 West Fifth Street

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Telephone 110 Telephone 111



TOOMEY PLUMBING 1^__== AND =

HEATING COMPANY
INCORPORATED

EXPERT SANITARY AND
HEATING ENGINEERS

CHARLOTTE NORTH CAROLINA

Standard

Ice and
Fuel

Company

Phones 19 and 72



Charlotte National Bank
CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA

TRANSACTS a general banking business; ac-

cepts deposits subject to check; pays interest

at the rate of four per cent. ; all saving ac-

counts payable quarterly; issues certificates of

deposit, yielding interest at the rate of four per

cent.; rents safe deposit boxes; buys and sells

foreign exchange.
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RESOURCES OVER TWO MILLION DOLLARS

JNO. M. SCOTT, President W J. CHAMBERS, Vice-President

J. F. ROBERTSON, Vice-President W. H. TWITTY, Cashier

C. W. BUTT, Assistant Cashier

D

Southern Real Estate

Loan and Trust

Company
Capital

Surplus and Undivided Profits,

$75,000.00

$225,000.00

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE, RENTALS,

LOANS, STOCKS,
BONDS

Your Business Solicited

W. S. Alexander
R. A. Dunn
A. M. McDonald

President

- Vice-President

Sec'y and Treas.

CHARLOTTE NORTH CAROLINA

Charlotte Leather

Belting Company
MANUFACTURERS OF

PURE OAK TANNED
SHORT LAP

LEATHER BELTING

Long Distance Telephone 1027

Corner Fifth and Graham Streets

CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA

[>



BELK BROTHERS'
GREAT^EPARIMEN^

DRY GOODS, COAT SUITS,

MILLINERY, SHOES, ETC.

An assemblage of the moA amazing money-saving oppor-

tunities tlie shoppers of this section ever saw. Interesting

prices on Women's New Spring Suits. Winsome s yles

now have full sway. Everywhere you see the sparkle of

freshness, and each day brings us something new. New

"Queen Quality" Oxfords and Slippers just in. Call-

we'll be glad to show you through.

BELK BROTHERS' GREAT DEPARTMENT STORE

WHEN THIRSTY

Drink a Bottle of

Delicious and Refreshing

Coca-Cola

SOLD EVERYWHERE

CHARLOTTE
COCA-COLA BOTTLING

COMPANY

S CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA
"1

Gilmer -Moore

Company

The Store for College Styles

FINE SHOES
EVENING SLIPPERS

TRUNKS AND BAGS

16 South Tryon Street

CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA
^

-ffl



Robb ins

Furniture Company
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS

24 South College Street
Phone 2 14

CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA

Quality Purity
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FAULTLESS BRAND
Canned Fruits and Vegetables

Are packed from the highest quality

of New York State Fruits and Veg-
etables. Whe n ordering from your
grocer demand this brand of goods
and you will be satisfied. If not

satisfied, notify us and your money
will be refunded promptly.

El Q

SOLE AGENTS

The Kuester- Lowe
Company

Wholesale Fancy Grocers

New P. & N. Building

Phones, 60 and 61 CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Private Dining-Rooms for Ladies

GEM
Restaurant

Company

HOTEL RATES : 75c to $1.50

Luncheons and Banquets Our Specialty

17 S.

CHARLOTTE

Tryon Street

NORTH CAROLINA

[}
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The

EVERETT
Piano

Endorsed and used by the

world's greatest artists, in con-

cert and in their homes.

The Harvard Piano

Has a greater reputation lor durability than

any piano ever offered the mus.clovmg

pubhc for the price.

Write for prices and terms.

THESE SUPERB PIANOS sold direct to you by the makers.

The Jno. Church Company
P M. ASBURG, Manager

Manufacturers and Distributors of FINE PIANOS

, 805 MAIN STREET, COLUMBIA. SOUTH CAROLINA

QUEENS COLLECE equipped exclusively with EVERETT and HARVARD Pianos

Everett Waddey
Company

iiiSiiiliBi3lllli

The Largest
ENGRAVING
Establishment

In The South

Society, Commencement and

Wedding Invitations

THE HOME OF COOD

HARDWARE
You will always find a large and

complete line of the best in

Hardware and Sporting Goods

to select from. Give us a trial.

We are sure to please you.

RICHMOND VIRGINIA

SmitK-WadswortK
Hardware Company

" The Quality Hardware Store
"

Phones 64, 65, 66

29 EAST TRADE STREET
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Garibaldi Bruns Dixon
JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS

High -Class Gold Jewelry, Sterling Silver, Cut Glass,

Diamonds, Hand-Painted China, and Art Goods. Expert

Engravers, Jewelers and Watchmakers. Orders by mail

given our special attention A beautiful assortment of Art

Goods, suitable for Graduating, Birthday or other gifts.

ENGRA VING AND REPAIRING OF ANY KIND

12 and 14 South Tryon Street

CHAKLOTTE NORTH CAROLINA

For the Best When Quality, NOT
SOCIAL Price, is Considered

STATIONERY
Also

STIEFF
ENGRAVING Is the Chosen PIANO

Of All Kinds Costs a little more, but they last longer,

sound better, feel better to the touch.

Ask any STIEFF owner, then see us

or write for catalog and prices.Visit

Pound Moore
Over 300 Colleges. Schools, Churches and Musicians

use STIEFF Pianos

Company
205 South Tryon Street

[D Q

Chas. M. StiefF

Warerooms : 2 1 9 S. Tryon Street

Charlotte, N. C. CHARLOTTE NORTH CAROLINA
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—GOOD SHOPWORK
a

Is one of the most essential things in a building, therefore

get the best that is to be had. We are manufacturers ot

high-grade shopwork and our prices are reasonable, bend

us your plans and let us submit you estimate

J H WEARN & COMPANY
308 East Trade Street 0 CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA

Give Us Your Orders For

Gut Flowers

We absolutely guarantee

our Flowers cannot be

excelled in freshness and

quality

If It's New, It's HereMrs. H. S. BRYAN
FLORIST

407 North Tryon Street

Phone 653

Special Attention Given to Out-of-Town Orders

THOMPSON'S
When You Want

F O O T E R Y
Of Any Kind, See Us

THOMPSON'S I
CHARLOTTE NORTH CAROLINA

^



Q This book is a fair sample of our work in printing,

binding and caring for the engravings. Cl[ Into all of
our products, whether college publications or general
commercial work, we put the infinite pains necessary to

insure our patrons receiving the highest quality printing.

J. P. BELL COMPANY, INCORPORATED
PWNTERS, DESIGNERS, ENGRAVERS

LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA



Patterns in silver change, but

the silver is always sterling.

Furs areworn with a difference,

but sables and ermines continue.

Jewelers offer new designs, but

a flawless diamond is never

passee. Q So the quality of

Crane's Linen Lawn persists

through all the changes of color,

shape, size and border Fashion

demands, and it is this which is

so fittingly used by us for En-

graved personal stationery, cards

and all social forms.

J.P.Bell Qmpanyjnc.
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Opposite Horner's Military School I

C
D

5^AND now, suppose you go a few steps beyond Queens, and
look at those beautiful acreage trads we are offering in

close proximity to this College property. At Mecklenburg
Heights, ju^t beyond Queens College, we offer desirable building
sites, and the wise father who has small daughters now will do
well to take over some of these, and by the time his daughters
are old enough for College, he will have a fine home site close
to the College for a mere song compared to what prices will

be then. See us for further particulars regarding these tracfls.

F. C. ABBOTT & COMPANY
EVERYTHING IN REAL ESTATE HIGH-GRADE INVESTMENTS
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The
House
of

Progress

With a stock so
complete, backed
by years of suc-
cessful business,
enables us to fill

your every need
pertaining to a
high-grade Jewelry
store. Diamonds.
Gold Jewelry, Ster-
ling Silverware,
Cut Glass and
Novelties.

Expert Watch and Jewelry Repairing

B. F. ROARK
Silversmith and Diamond Merchant

10 North Tryon Street

CHARLOTTE NORTH CAROLINA

A SAFE INVESTMENT
Perhaps you have saved up a few
hundred dollars which you wish
to invest where the principal will
be absolutely secure, always avail-
able, and at the same time pay you
a fair rate of interest. Deposit
your money in this bank, taking
an intereS-bearing

CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT
Your principal will be well secured
and subiect to your demand when
you need it. The interest is more
than you would receive on a Gov-
ernment Bond and the money will
be just as safe.

We Pay 4 Per Cent.

Merchants & Farmers
National Bank
35 East Trade Street

Capital, $200,000.00 Surplus, $250,000.00

Geo. E. Wilson, President
JNO. B. Ross, Vice-President

W. C. Wilkinson, Cashier
H. W. Moore, Asst. Cashier



NIGHT GALL 11 46-
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a
a PHONE 1443

G

SCHOLTZ
INCORPORATED :

THE FLORIST

306 North Tryon Street

GHARLOTTE NORTH CAROLINA

Hl.OK W11.I.A.<1> li. H.ICiUKH
Charlotte Paint and Glass

Hook & Rogers

ARCHITECTS

Gompany

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, WALL
PAPER and PAINTERS'

SUPPLIES

Agents for LOWE BROS.' PAINT

CHARLOTTE NORTH CAROLINA Phone 175 3-5-7 West Fourth Street

Shampooing Facial and Scalp Massage

Special Prices to College Girls
DRINK

LEITHIA JONES
MANICURING PARLOR

Hair Goods Mad« to Order. Chiropody a

Specialty. Creams, Powder. Hair

Ornaments and Switches. 5?.

Phone 1718J

12 North Tryon Street Charlotte, N. C. Save the Crowns for Valuable Premiums

SHSHSSSHSZ
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EFIRD'S

r\HE FACT that each and every one of our stores sell for cash
ONLY is, we think, the most logical reason to give for our ability

to undersell all competition. This is an admitted fact, and when
it is remembered that we carry a complete and up-to-date assortment
of Ladies' Ready -to-Wear, Silks, Dry Goods, Notions, Dress Materials,

Shoes, Millinery, etc., it will be seen that

THIS TS THE STORE
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J. H. FIDLER

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE

9 East Fourth Street

CHARLOTTE NORTH CAROLINA

Phone 367 Night Call 2530

W. G. Jarrel Machine
Company

The best equipped Repair Shop in

the Carolinas. We make a spec-
ialty of Corliss Engine and Pump
repairs. Night or Day, Except

Sundays.

20-26 We^ Fourth Street

CHARLOTTE NORTH CAROLINA

FELIX HAYMAN
DEALER IN

Fresh Meats of All Kinds,
Calf Brains, Hog Brains,
Pickled Pig Feet, Fresh
Tripe, all kinds of Sausages

Phones, 152 and 222

247 W. Trade Street Charlotte, N. C.

When You Want Bread, Rolls,

Cakes or Pies, Remember

FASNACHT'S
BAKERY

On West Fourth Street

Phone 328

HE WILL SUPPLY YOU WITH GOOD
BREAD AND CAKES



SOROSIS SHOES 3

ARE UNSURPASSED FOR
STYLE, FIT AND DURABILITY

The reason for this is that ther are made

of expensive materials br highly skilled

craftsmen. SOROSIS is the perfect Shoe,

made of perfect parts. We carry thein in

all the latest styles, in cloth, suede, kid,

tan and patent leathers.

AGENTS FOR "ONYX" HOSE
In Silk, 50c to $2.00 a pair. Sole Agents for "LIN-

ENWEAR " Hosiery, with linen heel and toe, dou-

ble sole, and garter tops, 25c to 3Sc

H C LONG COMPANY CHARLOTTE, N. C.

CLOTHING, SHOES AND HABERDASHERY

Sheppard
Drug Company

PRESCRIPTIONS
DRUGS

TOILET ARTICLES

THE EXCLUSIVE LADIES'

DRUG STORE

7 West Trade Street

CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA

PURCELL'S
WOMEN'S

READY-TO-WEAR
GARMENTS

CHARLOTTE'S FOREMOST SHOP

FOR WOMEN AND MISSES

SUITS, DRESSES, COATS
AND WAISTS

High-Class and Smart Styles at

Popular Prices

PURCELL'S D
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E. D. PUETT
Optometri§t and

Optician

EYES EXAMINED GLASSES FITTED

I am fully equipped to take care
of all your Optical work, repair-
ing your glasses, duplicating old
lenses, etc., and carry a full line

of all mountings.

Will examine your eyes carefully, and make
your glasses the same day

ALL WORK MUST BE SATISFACTORY

39 North Tryon Street

CHARLOTTE NORTH CAROLINA

A
Gas Range
is a coal stove

with a

college

education

Southern

Public

Utilities

Company

Ideal Fountain Service

VISIT OUR

Pergola

Refreshment

Room

Everything new and sanitary.
Quick service. Expert foun-
tain men. Agents for Nun-

nally and Apollo Candies

TRYON DRUG
COMPANY

200 North Tryon Street

Phones 21 and 22 P. Q. Station No. 1

C. D. REESE
COMPANY

INCORPORATED

MANUFACTURING
JE WELERS

Badges Medals

College, School, Society

Pins and Emblems

Cups

57 Warren Street NEW YORK
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J.E.MORRIS
DEALER IN

STAPLE AND FANCY
GROCERIES, FEED
STUFF AND PRODUCE

HAY A SPECIALTY

Phone 695

43 AND 45 North College Street

Miller-Van Ness Co.

FINE GROCERIES

Everything in Nic-Nacs and

Delicacies for Lunches
and Dinners

Phone 2375

27 North Tryon Street

FINE GROCERIES
We guarantee to serve you with

"Quantity," "Quality" and
" Quick Delivery

"

Rhyne Brothers
Quality Grocers

Phones 685 and 686

233 AND 235 EAST Trade Street

EVERYTHING IN MUSIC

Pianos, Organs, Guitars Violins

Mandolins, Edison and Victor

Phonographs and Records. Head-

quarters for Sheet Music ;
thous-

ands of copies at Ten Cents

Write or Call for Catalog

F. H. ANDREWS
213 North Tryon Street Charlotte, N. C.

LARGEST IN THE SOUTH

THE BEN VONDE
COMPANY

•'QUALITY"

Dyers and French Cleaners

General Offices and Works

CHARLOTTE NORTH CAROLINA

YOU ALL KNOW

THE

OTTOWAY"

Sigmon - Klueppelberg

Company

Fine Groceries

Picnic, Party and Luncheon Specialties

Phones 714 and 715

THE SANITARY STORE

500 SOUTH TRYON STREET

BLYTHE & ISENHOUR

General

Contractors

Phone 1815

Realty Building

p. O. Box 221 charlotte, N. C.
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D. W. FINK
Fine Custom Tailoring

DRY CLEANING AND DYEING

Sanitary Steam Pressing

Davidson & Wolfe
Wholesale Grocers

AGENTS
Cyphers Incubators and Brooders

36 East Fifth Street 220 South College Street

CHARLOTTE NORTH CAROLINA CHARLOTTE NORTH CAROLINA
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